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C of this international standard for information only. ISO 2000 All Rights Reserved V 6 Introduction This international standard is based on api RP 14E, 5th Edition, October vi ISO 2000 All Rights Reserved 7 INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 13703:2000 (E) Oil and Gas Industry Design and Installation of Pipeline Systems on Offshore Production Platforms 1 Sphere This
international standard defines minimum requirements and advises on the design and installation of new pipeline systems on production platforms located offshore for the oil and gas industry. It covers pipeline systems to a maximum of kpa (ga) within the temperature range for materials that meet the requirements of ASME B31.3. NOTE For apps beyond these pressure and
temperature, this international standard can be used, but special attention should be paid to Properties. Appendix A provides a few well-established examples to solve pipeline design problems. 2 Regulatory references The following regulations contain provisions that, through references in this text, constitute the provisions of this International Standard. As for outdated references,
subsequent amendments or changes to any of these publications do not apply. However, the parties to agreements based on this International Standard are encouraged to explore the possibility of applying the most recent editions of the regulations mentioned below. As for undated links, the latest version of the regulation is applied. ISO and IEC members maintain registers of
current international standards. ISO 13623, Petroleum and Gas Industry Pipeline Transport Systems. API RP ), Recommended practice of designing and installing pressure removal systems at refineries Part 2. ASME 2), Boiler ship code and pressure: Section VIII: Pressure vessels, Division 1. ASME B 31.3, Pipeline Process. NACE MR0175 3), Sulfide stress cracking resistant
metal materials for oil field equipment. NACE TM0177, laboratory testing of metals for resistance to specific forms of environmental cracking in H 2 S. NACE TM0284, Assessment of pipeline and pressure vessels steel for hydrogen resistance-induced cracks. 1) American Petroleum Institute, 1220 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., USA 2) American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, 345 East 47th Street, New York, N.Y., USA 3) National Association of Corrosive Engineers, P.O. Box, Houston, Texas, USA ISO 2000 All Rights reserved 1 8 3 Terms, Definitions, Symbols and Abbreviated Terms for the purposes of this international standard, following terms, definitions, symbols and abbreviations apply. 3.1 Conditions and definitions of chloride stress
corrosion cracking service, in which the process of flow contains water and chlorides in sufficient concentration, and at high enough temperature to cause stress-corrosion cracking of receptive materials NOTE Other components present, such as oxygen (O 2 ), can contribute to such chloride stress-corrosion choking device specifically designed to limit the flow rate of liquid
corrosion erosion erosion from the protective film corrosion product in the action of the corrosion which then corrodes note Extremely high loss of metal mass can occur in these conditions of corrosive gas, which, when dissolved in water or other liquid, causes corrosion, carbon dioxide (CO 2) and/or oxygen (O 2) corrosive maintenance of hydrocarbons, in which the flow of the
process contains water or brine and carbon dioxide (CO 2) hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), oxygen (O 2) or other corrosive agents in conditions that cause corrosion extensions of corrugated piping furs designed to absorb expansion and expanding the bend of the pipeline configuration, designed to absorb the expansion and reduce the flow of pipelines, which carries well liquid from the
well-head into a multi-form or first process of the vessel mode of flow state multiphase flow process A EXAMPLES Slug flow, flow of fog or stratified flow of liquid gas, steam, liquid or combination of them 2 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 9 heading part of the variety that directs the liquid to a specific process system See the figures 5 and the hydrocarbon ability to create a
hydrocarbon process for the formation of a protective hydrocarbon film metal surfaces of a variety of pipe assembly, The valves and fittings by which liquid from one or more sources selectively targets different nipple system sections threaded or sockets, is used as an appurtenenance of nominal-sized NPS DN size designation of size in inches, which is common to all components
in the pipeline system except those components marked by the outer diameter of the NOTE Nominal size of the pipe is marked by the letters NPS (in relation to the inches) and then the number it is a convenient number for reference purposes and is usually only weakly related to the production sizes of the non-corrosion hydrocarbon service, in which the flow conditions of the
process do not cause significant losses of metal mass, selective attack, stress-corrosion chloride cracking or sulphide stress-cracked conditions absolute pressure 101,325 kpa and temperature 0 platform pipelines of any pipelines designed to maintain or transport thly pressure associated with the pressure for which the system fits the NOTE Number may relate directly to the work
pressure rating (e.g. ISO pressure rating of 13.8 MPa and API pressure rating psi) or may have a more indirect correlation (e.g. ASME Class 300) pressure sensor device designed to detect a predetermined pressure process component of one functional production equipment and related pipelines EXAMPLES Vessel pressure, heater, pump, etc. ISO 2000 All rights reserved 3 10
riser vertical part of the pipeline (including the bottom bend) arriving or departing from the platform shutdown valve automatically running valve automatically running valve used to isolate the process of the component or process system of sulphide voltage service, in which the flow process contains water or brine and contains a sufficient amount of hydrogen sulfide concentration
(H 2 S) to induce sulphide stress-cracking susceptible wellhead pressure pressure maximum pressure closed in the pressure surface, which may exist in well 3.2 symbols and abbreviated terms Symbols A B C C C C volume of flow, in square millimeters per cubic meter per hour (mm 2 /m 3/h) the average thermal expansion factor at usually meetings of operating temperatures, is
expressed in millimeters per kelvin (mm/k) empirical constant, gas-free amount of corrosion, mechanical mechanical mechanical and the thread rate expressed in millimeters (mm) of the valve ratio, without measuring NOTE 1 This value is equal to the U.S. gpm flow rate of 60 F required to generate a 1 psi pressure drop (U.S. Conventional units are used only in this case to
maintain consistency with other published data). D i d d d d d l E E m f труба внутри диаметра, выраженная в метрах (м) труба внешнего диаметра, выраженная в миллиметровых (мм) трубе внутри диаметра, выраженная в миллиметрах (мм) газосохитной относительной плотности (воздух No 1), без габаритной жидкости относительной плотности (вода No 1),
без габаритный продольный сварной суставный фактор, без габаритный модуль эластичности трубопроводного материала в холодном состоянии, выраженный в ньютонах на квадратный миллиметр (N/mm 2 ) Фактор трения Moody, без габа измерений g гравитационная константа, выраженная в метрах в секунду (м/с 2) ч х f ускоренная головка, выраженная
в метрах (м) жидкости 4 ISO 2000 Все права зарезервированы 11 ч ч ст ст в час в час в час в час вт вт л л абсолютного давления expressed in meters (m) of liquid static head, expressed in meters (m) of liquid head speed, expressed in meters (m) of liquid absolute pressure vapor, expressed in meters (m) loss of liquid pressure, expressed in kilopascals (cpa) acceleration
factor, immeasurable developed length of the pipe, expressed in meters (m) the length of the pipe, expressed in kilometers (km) NPSH a p NOTE 2 p q q q q q m R R R p available pure positive suction head, expressed in meters (m) of liquid operating pressure, expressed in kilo-scle (abs)) is also indicated in the text. internal projected pressure expressed in kilo-scalals (kpa (ha) of
the flow rate of gas expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) under normal conditions, the rate of liquid flow expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) of total liquid, plus the rate of flow of steam mass, expressed in kilograms per hour (kg/h) ratio of gas/liquid volume, no-digit volume Expressed in revolutions per minute (r/min) S permissible stress, expressed in newtons per
square millimeter (N/mm 2 ) T NOTE 3 t t nom U v v g NOTE 4 v L y operating temperature expressed in 1 Kelvine (K) is also indicated in the text as the temperature flows. expressed in meters (m) of erosive fluid speed, Expressed in meters per second (m/s) of average gas speed, expressed in meters per second (m/s) Is also indicated in the text as the speed of gas the average
liquid speed expressed in meters per second (m/s) as a result of the general displacement of strains expressed in millimetres (mm) ISO 2000 All rights reserved 5 12 Y-temperature factor, non-sizeable factor of gas, without measurement, absorbed by a tube expressed in millimetres (mm), (mm), expressed in kilo-oxide (kp) H g gas density at the operating pressure and
temperature expressed in kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m 3) the density of liquid H L at operating temperature expressed in a kilogram per cubic meter (kg/m 3) H m gas-liquid density mixture during the operation of pressure and temperature Expressed in Kelvin (K) r L viscosity of gas when the pressure and temperature expressed in Pascal seconds (Pas) liquid viscosity
expressed in Pascal seconds (Pas) Abbreviated terms ERW PWHT RF RTJ SAW SMYS Electrical Resistance Weld after welding heat treatment Raised face Ring Type Joint underwater arcs When choosing pipeline materials, consider the following: (a) the type of maintenance; b) Compatibility with other materials; c) Mechanical strength, duct, elasticity and strength; d) the need
for special welding procedures or other methods of connection; Special inspections, tests or quality control are required; Possible misplaced applicability in the field; Corrosion and erosion caused by internal fluids and/or marine environments; The need for productivity in a fire situation. 6 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 13 4.2 Pipeline Pressure Code Pipeline Design and Installation
Platform Pipelines must be in accordance with ASME B31.3 as changed in this international standard. Stand-ups for which ASME B31.3 does not apply must be designed and installed in accordance with the design, construction, inspection and testing of risers and government rules and regulations corresponding to the application, using the project load no more than 0.6 times
SMYS. Pipeline design codes can be used from a pig trap to a pig trap, except when excluded by national regulations 100 percent of the 100 percent radiography welding must be performed on the strut pipeline. Non-destructive pipeline testing platforms under asme B31.3 must at least meet Table 10 of these international standard impact tests to be performed in accordance with
ASME B31.3 requirements. The design of high-pressure pipeline systems (i.e. above ASME Class 2500) requires special consideration and must meet the requirements of ASME B Valves, fittings and flanks must be manufactured in accordance with international and/or national standards. Pressure/temperature ratings and material compatibility should be checked When
determining the transition between the risers and the pipeline platforms to which these practices apply, the first incoming and last outgoing valve, block the flow of the pipeline, are the boundaries of this application standard, except for calculations of the thickness of the rise wall and the selection of material that may be to the pipeline code to allow to allow bore for the pigs. The
recommended practice included in this International Standard can be used to design a riser when factors such as water depth, foot dough platforms, potential ascending area, etc. are considered. 4.3 Demarcation between systems with different pressure ratings normally, after well-stream leaves wellhead the pressure is reduced in stages. After the pressure is reduced, the
components of the lower pressure ratings process can be used. A typical example is that the pressure-containing process component must either be designed to withstand the maximum internal pressure that can be ordered under any conditions, or protected by a device that releases pressure. In this case, a pressure-free device means a protective valve or a disk rupture.
Typically, when determining the need to relieve pressure valves, control valves, control valves, control valves or other such devices should not be considered as impeding excessive pressure of the components of the process, the limits of the pressure rating should be indicated on the diagrams of pipelines and instruments. Each component of the system (vessels, flanks, pipes or
accessories) must be designed to withstand the maximum pressure to which it can be subjected in any foreseeable conditions, or it must be protected by the device, freeing from pressure. Considered abnormal pressure conditions, such as launch, disconnection, splash, etc. ISO 2000 All rights reserved 7 14 NOTE 1 NOTE 2 NOTE 3 Design temperature 65 C throughout. The
switching sensors you need don't show up. Flowline and variety are designed to pressure the head. NOTE 4 The pressure of the system design may be limited by factors other than the classification of flank and valve pressure (i.e. the thickness of the pipe wall, the pressure of the separator design, etc.). NOTE 5 Only where spare relief valves are installed can insulating valves be
installed upstream, and then it is important that all insulation valves are interconnected to ensure that the pressure system is protected at all times. Key 1 Upper Master Gate Valve 6 Shutdown Valve 11 Level Controller 2 Wellhead 7 For Other Systems 12 Medium Pressure Separator 3 Wing throttle 8 Safety pressure valve 13 Low pressure separator 4 Flow tee 9 High pressure
separator 14 Treatment, Storage or Sale 5 Manifold 10 Gas Outlet Figure 1 Sample Process System Design denotes flank and pressure valve rating changes 8 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 15 4.4 Corrosion considerations General detailed corrosion control for pipeline systems platforms are outside the scope of this international standard. This practice as a whole should be
developed by corrosion control specialists. However, platform pipeline systems must and to be compatible with the corrosion control practices described below. Recommendations for corrosion-resistant materials and mitigation methods are contained in the relevant provisions of this International Standard. Process flow corrodes can change over time. The possibility of changing
conditions should be considered at the design stage The massive loss of corrosion of the carbon steel platform pipeline systems can corrode under certain process conditions. Production flows containing water, brine, carbon dioxide (CO 2), hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) or oxygen (O 2), or combinations of them, may be corrosive to metals used in the components of the system. The
type of attack (uniform metal loss, pitting, corrosion-erosion, etc.), as well as specific corrosion rates can vary in the same system and may change over time. Process flow corrosion is a complex function of many variables, including: (a) the content of hydrocarbons, water, salt and corrosive gas; b) the suitability for hydrocarbons; (c) Flow speed, flow mode and pipeline
configuration; d) temperature, pressure and ph; (e) solids content (sand, dirt, bacterial mucus and microorganisms, corrosion products and scale). Corrosion forecasts are very high quality and can be unique to each system. Some information on corrosion corrosion gases found in production flows is shown in Table 1. Table 1 is intended only as a general guide for corrosion
mitigation, not for specific corrosion projections. Corrosion inhibition is an effective mitigation procedure for predicting or predicting corrosive conditions (see 5.1.2). Table 1 Qualifying Guidelines for Mass Loss of Corrosion Steel Limiting Values in Brine Corrosive Gas Solubility Ratio 10 6 Non-Corrosion Ratio 10 6 Corrosive Ratio 10 6 Oxygen (O 2) Note Note NOTE No limiting
values for corrosion of hydrogen sulfide mass loss are shown in this table because the amount of carbon dioxide and/or oxygen significantly affects the rate of corrosion of metal loss. Only hydrogen sulfide is usually less corrosive than carbon dioxide due to the formation of insoluble iron sulphide film, which tends to reduce the corrosion of loss of metal mass. solubility ratio by
volume. Solubility at 20 C in distilled water at 1 3-meter partial pressure. Oxygen (O 2) for 1 air pressure asma. Source: ISO 2000 All Rights Reserved 9 16 4.4.3 Chloride Stress-Corrosion Crack Careful consideration should be given to the effect of stress and chlorides if alloy and stainless steel are selected to prevent corrosion of hydrogen sulfide and/or carbon dioxide. Process
threads that Water with chlorides can lead to cracking in susceptible materials, especially if oxygen is present and temperatures above 60 C. High alloy and stainless steel such as AISI 300-series autonetic stainless steel, stainless steel hardening sediment, and A-286 (ASTM 453 qlt;/0.005)gt; use until their suitability is properly demonstrated under the proposed conditions.
Consideration should also be given to the possibility that chlorides may be concentrated in localized areas in the sulphide stress-cracked process of streams containing water and hydrogen sulfide can cause sulphide stress-cracking susceptible materials. This phenomenon is carried out by complex interaction of parameters, including metal chemistry, hardness and microstructure,
heat treatment status and factors such as ph, hydrogen sulfide concentration, stress and temperature. Materials used to process streams containing hydrogen sulfide should be selected to accommodate these parameters. Testing of these materials should be in accordance with NACETM Application NACE MR0175 Materials selected for resistance to sulphide stress-cracking
should be in accordance with NACE MR0175. Corrosion-resistant alloys not listed in NACE MR0175 can be so resilient and can be used if they can be demonstrated to be resistant in the proposed use environment (or in an equivalent laboratory environment). Caution should be exercised when using materials listed in NACE MR0175. The listed materials may be resistant to
sulphide stress-cracking, but may not be suitable for use in the chloride stress-corrosion cutting service of hydrogen sulfide-induced cracking process streams containing water and hydrogen sulfide may cause sulfur-induced cracking (HIC) susceptible materials, particularly carbon steel plates or pipe-making plates. Consideration should be given to HIC testing of such materials,
which should be in accordance with NACE TM0284. In this area, you should seek advice from specialists. 5 Pipeline Design 5.1 Pipe Material Classes Non-Corrosive Hydrocarbons Service are the two most commonly used material varieties of carbon steel pipes ASTM A 106 Class B, API 5L Class B and ISO. Seamless pipes are usually preferable because of its consistent quality.
The ASTM A 106 is only produced seamlessly, while the API 5L is available in seamless, ERW and SAW. If the use of Class B requires excessive wall thickness, you may need to use a pipe with higher stress-stressed constructions, such as the X52 5L API; however, special welding procedures and close monitoring are required when using the X46 5L API or above. It should be
noted that the use of high-yielding materials, such as 5L X-classes, will not result in a proportional increase in acceptable stress values when used in accordance with ASME B31.3. Many of the pipes listed in ASME B31.3 are suitable for non-corrosion hydrocarbon maintenance. The following types or varieties of pipe are specifically excluded from the hydrocarbon service in
accordance with ASME B31.3: (a) oven welded and welded butt oven; b) welds on ASTM A 134 and ASTM A 139; c) spiral-welded, with the exception of the spiral welding API 5L. 10 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 17 5.1.2 Corrosive Hydrocarbon Service Design for corrosive corrosive The service should provide one or more of the following methods of corrosion mitigation: (a)
chemical treatment; b) corrosive-resistant alloys; c) Protective coatings (see 9.5.2). Of these, chemical fluid treatment in contact with carbon steel has been a common practice. Corrosion-resistant alloys that have been successful in similar applications (or as a result of appropriate laboratory tests) can be used, but careful consideration should be given to the welding procedure.
The possibility of cracking stress sulfide and cracking chloride corrosion (see and 4.4.4) should also be considered. Appropriate provisions should be provided for corrosion monitoring (coupons, probes, coils, etc.) and chemical treatment. Since welding can significantly alter the corrosion-resistance of other resistant materials, consideration should be given to the development of
welding procedures for the Sulphide Stress-Crack Service Following guidelines should be used when choosing a pipe if a stress-cracking sulfide is expected. (a) Only seamless pipes should be used if the specifications and quality control applicable to this service were carried out in the production of ERW or SAW pipes. b) Carbon and alloy steel and other materials that meet the
property, hardness, heat treatment and other requirements of NACE MR0175 can be used in the sulfide cracking service. The most commonly used pipe varieties that meet the above guidelines are ASTM A 106 Class B; ASTM A 333 Grade 6 and Api 5L Class B are seamless. API 5LX classes can also be used, but their welding presents particular challenges resistance to a
brittle fracture To ensure adequate resistance to a fragile fracture, the selected grade of pipe material must have adequate groove strength on its thickness design and temperature combination design. Ineffective carbon steel pipes (materials) should at least be delivered to normalized services below 0 C; and welding components may require PWHT depending on the minimum
(project) maintenance temperature and the thickness of the weld. CAUTION PWHT can reduce the mechanical properties of API 5L X. ASTM A 333 Class 6 is a shock-tested carbon steel suitable for cold maintenance and must have adequate dredging strength of up to 46 C. PWHT may be required for a certain minimum design temperature and welded thickness combination of
Utility Materials Services, other than carbon steel commonly used in utilities. However, if a steel pipe of type or class that is not suitable for hydrocarbon maintenance under 5.1.1 is used, a specific labelling system should be installed to prevent the accidental use of such a pipe in hydrocarbon maintenance. ISO 2000 All rights reserved 11 18 5.1.6 Pipes (tools and hydraulic/air
systems) Solution-annelitic stainless (AISI 316 or AISI 316L) tubes, either seamless or ERW, must be used in the chloride environment and for all hydrocarbon services and air maintenance. 5.2 Size criteria in the whole consider the diameter of the pipe to be used in platform pipeline systems, both the flow rate and the pressure drop. 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5 represent equations for
calculating pipe diameters (and graphs for the rapid approximation of pipe diameters) for liquid lines, the same phase of gas lines and gas-liquid two phase lines, respectively. These equations can be used for pre-size and for lines where pressure drop is not critical. More detailed calculations should be made for critical lines. Many companies also use computer programs, often
using the Colbrook equation, to facilitate the size of pipelines; See the help for more information When determining the size of the lines should take into account the range of conditions that allow you to get the largest line size, as well as only the initial flow rates. These conditions may be a higher rate of fluid flow, or lower gas pressure, which can be applied some time after the
start of the facility. It is often advisable to add a burst ratio of 20% to 50% to the expected normal flow rate, unless burst expectations have been more accurately determined by pulse pressure measurements in similar systems or by a specific calculation of the liquid hammer. Table 2 presents some typical splash factors that can be used if there is no more specific information. In



large-diameter flow lines that produce liquid-steam phase fluids between platforms through riser systems, splash factors are known to exceed 200% due to the flow of the bullet. Liquid vapor flow programs are usually available and can be consulted to assess the flow of the bullet. Table 2 Typical Splash Service Surge Factor Facility Processing Primary Production from its own
20% primary production facility from another platform or remote well for less than 45 m (150 feet) of water facility processing primary production from another Platform or remote well in more than 45 m (150 ft) of water facility treatment of primary production from another platform or remote well in more than 45 m (150 ft) of water facility treatment of primary production from another
platform or remote well into more than 45m (150ft) water facility treatment of primary production from another platform or remote well in more than 45 m (150 ft) of water facility treatment primary production from another platform or remotely 150 feet) Water 30% 40% Gas-lifting production facility from its own platform 40% Gas lifting facility production from another platform or
remote well 50% Definition of pressure drop in the line should include the effect of valves and fittings. Manufacturer data or equivalent length, as given in Table 3, can be used calculated line sizes, may need to be adjusted according to a good Judgement. 5.3 Size methods for liquid lines Common single-phase liquid lines should be sized primarily based on flow speed. For lines
carrying liquids in one phase from one pressure vessel to another pressure differential, the flow rate should not exceed 5 m/s at maximum flow speeds to minimize blinking in front of the control valve. Please note that lower speed limits are used when softer materials such as kuuro nickel are used. If this is practical, the flow speed should not be less than 1 m/s to minimize the
deposition of sand and other solids. At these flow speeds, the overall drop in pressure in the pipeline will usually be small. Most of the pressure In the liquid lines between the two pressure vessels will occur in the liquid valve of the landfill and/or throttle. 12 ISO 2000 Все права зарезервированы 19 Таблица 3 Эквивалентная длина 100 % открытие клапанов и фитингов
Размеры в метрах NPS DN глобус клапана или мяч проверить клапан угол клапана Swing клапан Plug клапан, ворота клапана или мяч клапана 45 eii Короткий радиус eii Длинный радиус eii Ветвь тройника Run из tee Расширение Сварной нить Weld Thread Weld Thread Weld Thread Внезапная стандартная уменьшается Внезапный стандартный
уменьшитеитель Эквивалентная длина с точки зрения малого диаметра d/d - 1/4 d/d 3/4 д/д - 1/2 д/д - 3/4 д/д - 1/4 д/д- 1/2 д/д 0 16,8 7,92 3,96 0,305 0,305 0,610 0,914 1,52 0,610 0,914 2,49 2,74 0,610 0,914 1,52 0,914 0,305 1,22 0,305 0,914 0,610 0,305 10 , ,3 10,1 5,18 0,610 0,610 0,914 1,22 1,52 0,610 1,22 3,05 3,35 0,914 1,22 2,13 1,22 0,305 1,52 0,305 0,914
0,914 0,305 10,305 21/2 65 24,4 12,2 6,10 0,610 0,610 1,52 0,914 3,66 0,914 2,44 1,52 0,610 1,83 0,610 1,22 0,914 0,610 20 , ,5 15,2 7,62 0,610 0,610 1,83 1,22 4,17 1,22 3,05 1,83 0,610 2,44 0,610 1,52 1,22 0,610 20, ,6 19,8 9,75 0,914 0,914 2,13 1,52 5,79 1,52 3,66 2,44 0,914 3,05 0,914 1,83 1,52 0,914 3,914 0, ,0 30,5 14,6 1,22 1,22 3,35 2,44 8,53 2,44 5,49 3,66 1,22
4,27 1,22 2,74 2,13 1,22 1, ,2 38,1 19,5 1,83 1,83 4,57 2,74 11,3 2,74 7,62 4,88 1,52 5,79 1,52 3,66 2,74 1,52 1,52 0, ,8 24,4 2,13 2,13 5,49 3,66 14,3 3,66 9,45 6,10 2,13 7,32 2,13 4,57 3,66 1,83 1,83 0 , ,9 29,0 2,74 2,74 6,71 4,27 16,8 4,27 11,3 7,32 2,44 9,53 2,49 5,49 4,27 2,13 2,13 0, ,0 32,0 3,05 3,05 7,92 4,88 18,9 4,88 12,8 7,92 2,74 6,10 4,88 2 , ,2 36,6 3,35 3,35
8,84 5,49 21,9 5,49 14,3 9,14 3,05 3,32 5,49 2, ,3 42,7 3,66 3,66 10,1 6,10 25,0 6,10 16,2 10,7 3,35 7,92 6,10 3, ,4 42,7 42,7 42,7 11,0 7,01 27,4 7,01 18,3 11,6 3,96 9,14 7,01 3, ,8 4,57 4,57 12,2 7,62 30,5 7,62 19,8 12,8 4,27 9,75 7,62 3, ,4 4,88 4,88 13,4 8,23 33,5 8,23 21,3 14,0 4,57 10,7 8,23 3, ,40 6,40 16,8 12,2 42,7 12, ,62 7,62 20,1 14,3 51,8 14, ,14 9,14 23,5 16,8
61,0 16, ,7 10,7 26,8 19,8 67,1 19 , 2 12,2 30,2 21,3 76,2 21, ,7 13,7 33,5 24,4 79,2 24,4 ПРИМЕЧАНИЕ 1 Источник: GPSA Data Book, 1987 Пересмотр, рефери. NOTE 2 d is inside the diameter of a small socket. D is inside the diameter of a larger socket. ISO 2000 All rights reserved 13 20 flow speeds in liquid lines can be read from Figure 2 or can be calculated using the
following derivative equation: 353.7 ql vl 2 d i (1), where v l q L d i is the speed of fluid flow expressed in meters per second (m/s); It is the rate of fluid flow expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h); it is a pipe inside the diameter, expressed in millimeters (mm). NOTE These curves were defined by the equation (2). Figure 2 Speed in Liquid Lines 14 ISO 2000 All rights reserved
21 Pressure drop on pipe length of 100 m for single-phase liquid lines can be calculated using the following (Fanning) equation: where, p 6 5 2 l d(2), '100' '100', '100', '100', '100', '100', ''' F F L d L d i is a friction factor of Moody, without measurement; It is the rate of fluid flow expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h); is liquid relative density (water No. 1), without measurement; is
the diameter of the pipe inside, expressed in millimeters (mm) The Moody friction factor, f, is a function of Reynolds' number and surface roughness of the pipe. The altered Moody chart, Figure 3, can be used to determine the friction factor after Reynolds' number is known. Reynolds' number is defined by the following equation: where Re H Dv L I L L (3) Re is Reynolds' number,
without measurement; H L is a fluid density expressed in kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m 3); D i v L L is a pipe inside the diameter, expressed in meters (m); It is the speed of fluid flow expressed in meters per second (m/s); is the liquid viscosity expressed in Pascal seconds (Pas), or the amount in centipedes divided by 1,000, or (number in centistokes relative density), separated
by ISO 2000 All rights reserved 15 22 Key C.I. Chugun, pure pipe S Steel, pure commercial (use also for cement, Asbestos or Cement Steel Pipe) F Fibreglass epoxy T Drawn Tube G.I. Galvanized Iron Figure 3 Friction Factor Chart (modified Moody chart) Pump piping Mutual, rotary and centrifugal pumping systems must be designed so that an affordable clean positive suction
head (NPSH) The satisfactory operation of the pump requires that essentially not steam flared out of the liquid as it enters the body of the pump or cylinder In the centrifugal or rotary pump, the liquid pressure on the suction flank should be high enough to overcome the drop in pressure between the flank and the entrance to the impeller blades (or rotor) and maintain pressure on
the liquid above its steam pressure, otherwise cavitation will occur. In the response unit, the pressure on the suction flank must meet the same requirements, but the pump required by the NPSH is usually higher than for the centrifugal pump due to falling pressure through the valves and a drop in pressure caused by a pulsation in the flow. Similarly, the available NPSH at pump
suction should take into account the acceleration of the suction pipeline caused by the pulsating flow, as well as the friction, speed and static head The required available pressure differential over the pressure of the vapors pumped liquid can be defined as a pure positive suction head available (NPSH a), which is a common head in meters, absolutely determined by the pressure
of the suction. The available NPSH should always equal or exceed the required NPSH pump. The available NPSH for most pump applications can be calculated using an equation (4). It is normal practice to add security up to 1m to NPSH is calculated. 16 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 23 where NPSH a p h h vpa h st h f h h h h a (4) h p h h st st h h f h h h a v h v L является
головой абсолютного давления из-за давления, атмосферного или иного, на поверхности жидкости, иной, иной, иной, выраженной в метрах (м) жидкости; is the absolute pressure of a vapor of liquid at the suction temperature, expressed in meters (m) of liquid; is a static head, positive or negative, due to the level of liquid above or below the date line (pump center)
expressed in meters (m) of liquid; it is the head part of friction or loss of the head due to flowing frictions in the suction pipelines, including loss of entry and exit, expressed in meters (m) of liquid; is the head of speed, v L 2/2g, expressed in meters (m) liquid; is the head of acceleration expressed in meters (m) of liquid; It is the speed of liquid in pipelines, expressed in meters per
second (m/s); g is a gravitational constant (usually 9.81 m/s 2) For a centrifugal or rotary pump, the acceleration head is zero. For reciprocal pumps, the acceleration head is crucial and can be defined by the following equation: ha LvL Rp C G (5), where h a is the head of acceleration expressed in meters (m) of liquid; L is the length of the suction line (actual length, not equivalent
length) expressed in meters (m); v L is the average speed of liquid in the suction line, expressed in meters per second (m/s); R p is the pump speed expressed in revolutions per minute (r/min); C is an empirical constant for the type of pump: C 0200 for a simple double action; C .200 for duplex eponymous; C .115 for duplex double action; C.066 for a single or double triplex; C
0.040 for quintupplex one- or double action; C 0.028 for septupex one- or double action; NOTE Permanent C varies from these values to unusual ratios of the length of the connective rod to the radius of the handle. ISO 2000 All rights reserved 17 24 K is a fluid compression factor representing the reciprocal lobes of the theoretical head acceleration that must be granted to avoid a
noticeable disturbance in the suction pipe: K No. 1.4 for liquid with almost no compression (deaerated water); K 1.5 for amin, glycol, water; K 2.0 for most hydrocarbons; K No 2.5 for relatively compressed liquid (hot oil or ethane); g is gravitational-constant (usually 9.81 m/s 2). It should be noted that there is no universal recognition of the equation (5) or the head acceleration
effect (see 12, 13 and 14 for more information). However, the equation (5) is considered a conservative basis that will provide adequate collateral for the acceleration of the head When more than one reciprocal pump works simultaneously on the common feed line, all cranks from time to time are in phase, and, to the feed system, several pumps act as one pump of this type with
power equal to all pumps combined. In this case, The instantaneous speed in the feed line will be equal to the speed created by a single pump having a capacity equal to the power of all the pumps combined If Head acceleration is defined as excessive, the following must be evaluated. (a) Reduce the suction line. Acceleration head is directly proportional to the length of the line,
L. b) Use a large suction tube to reduce speed. This is very useful as the speed changes back with a square of the pipe inside the diameter. The acceleration head is directly proportional to the speed of the liquid, v L. c) Reducing the required pump speed with a larger piston or piston if allowed by the pump rating. The required speed is inversely proportional to the piston diameter
square. Acceleration head is directly proportional to the pump speed, R p. d) Consider using a pump with a large number of pistons. For example: C 0.040 for a quintupplex pump. This is about 40% less than the triplex pump; C 0.066 for triplex pump. Head acceleration is directly proportional to C. e) Consider using a pulsating amp if the above remedies are unacceptable. The
results from the damper in the suction system depend on the size, type, location and charging pressure used. A good, properly positioned damper, with proper charge, can reduce L, the length of the pipe used in the head acceleration equation, to a value of 5 to 15 nominal pipe diameters. The dampers should be positioned as close as possible to the absorption of the pump. (f)
Use a centrifugal booster pump to charge the suction pump The following guidelines can be helpful in the design of suction pipes: (a) The suction pipes may be one or two larger than the pump connection; b) The suction lines should be short with a minimum number of elbows and fittings, and should constantly fall on the nozzle of the suction pump; c) Eccentric diminthers should
be used next to the pump, with a flat side on top to keep the top of the line level. This excludes the possibility of forming gas pockets in suction pipelines. If the potential for garbage accumulation is of concern, funds should be provided for removal; 18 ISO 2000 All rights reserved 25 (d) for reciprocal pumps, provide a suitable pulsation damper (or provide for the addition of a
damper at a later date) as close as possible to the suction of the pump; (e) In multi-campaign installations, the size of the overall feed line, so that the speed will be as close to the speed in the lateral going of the individual pumps. This avoids speed changes and thus minimizes the acceleration of reciprocity headaches, centrifugal and rotary pump discharge piping should be size
on an economical basis. In addition, reciprocal pump discharge pipelines should be the size to minimize pulsation. Ripples in reciprocal pump discharge pipelines are also associated with head acceleration, but are more complex than suction pulsation pipes. Guidelines can be useful in the design of discharge pipelines: (a) discharge pipelines should be as short and direct as
possible; b) The discharge of piping can be one or two pipe sizes larger than the pump discharge connection; c) Speed in the pipeline should not exceed three times the speed of the suction pipeline. This speed usually results in an economical line size for all pumps, and minimizes the pulsation in the response pumps; d) For reciprocal pumps, turn on a suitable amp of the pulse
damper (or make provisions to add the damper at a later date) as close to the discharge pump as possible Table 4 can be used to determine the preliminary suction sizes and discharge line. Table 4 Typical Flow Speed Type Pump Suction Speed m/s Speed discharge m/s Speed of movement up to 250 p/min 0.6 1.8 Speeds 251 p/min to 330 p/min 0.45 1.4 speeds above 330
p/min 0.min 0.min 3 1.0 Centrifugal 0.6-1 1.8-2.7 5.4 Size Criteria for single-phase gas lines the size of single-phase gas lines must be the size so that the resulting final pressure is high enough to meet the needs of the next piece of equipment. Excessive noise can result from restrictions such as control valves, holes, etc., or speeds exceeding 25 m/s; however, the speed of 25
m/s should not be interpreted as an absolute criterion. Higher speeds are permissible if the routing of the pipes, the choice of valve and the placement are made to minimize or isolate the noise. The design of any pipeline system, which is expected to use corrosion inhibition, should take into account the installation of additional thickness of the wall in the piping structure and/or a
reduction in speed to less than 15 m/s to reduce the effect of stripping the inhibitor film from the pipe wall. Such systems should introduce a method of monitoring the thickness of walls. ISO 2000 All Rights reserved 19 26 5.4.2 The general pressure drop equation p S q t f L g 1 1 p d i (6), where p 1 p 2 d q t 1 is an upstream pressure, expressed in kilopascal (kpah);; is a downward
pressure expressed in kilopascal (kpa (abs); is the relative density of gas (air 1.0), without measurement; is the rate of gas flow expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) in normal conditions; is a factor of gas compression (see 11 for additional information); is the temperature flowing, expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) in normal conditions; is a factor of gas compression
(see 11 for additional information); is the temperature flowing, pronounced in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) in normal conditions; is a factor of gas compression (see 11 for additional information); is the temperature flowing, expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) in normal conditions; is a factor of gas compression (see 11 for additional information); is the temperature flowing,
pronounced in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) in normal conditions; is the compression factor of the without measurement (link to figure 3); d i l is a pipe inside the diameter, expressed in millimeters (mm); is the length expressed in meters (m). di p1 p1 p 2 q g 0, T1 f Ld G (7) The approximation of the equation (6) can be done when the pressure change is less than 10% of the input
pressure. : 2 2 p1 p2 ( 2 p1 p2 (8) Replacement in the equation (6): 2 g q t t t p f, L 5 p1 di (9) Empirical pressure drop Equation Assumptions Several empirical equations have been designed to avoid a solution to the Moody friction factor. a general flow equation with different assumptions about Reynolds' number. The most common empirical pressure equation for gas flow in a
production facility pipeline is the Weymouth Weymouth equation Below. 20 ISO 2000 All Rights Reserved 27 Weymouth Equation This equation is based on measurements of compressed air flowing into pipes from 20mm to 300 mm in the Moody chart range, where the friction curves are horizontal (i.e. Reynolds' high number). In this range, Moody's friction factor does not depend
on Reynolds' number and depends on the relative roughness. Weymouth's equation can be expressed as: 1/.67 p1 p 2 qg 0.013 1 di Ldg' T1 (10), where q g d i p 1 p 2 l t 1 - is the flow rate expressed in cubic meters per hour (m 3/h) under normal conditions; It is a pipe inside the diameter, expressed in millimeters (mm); this pressure at point 1, expressed in the kilo-gascal kpa
(abs); this pressure at point 2, expressed in the kilopacals (kpa (abs);; is the length of the pipe expressed in meters (m); is the relative density of the gas (air 1.0), without measurement; is the temperature of the gas in the input expressed in kelvin (K); is the factor of gas compression (see 11 for more information). Short-length pipes with high-pressure drops are likely to be in a
turbulent flow (high Reynolds numbers) and thus the assumptions made by Weymouth are appropriate. that the friction factor can be represented by a straight line of constant negative tilt in the moderate area of the Reynolds Moody chart. Panhandle equation can be written: 2 2 p1 p 2 qg 0, E 0.51 d 0.961 dg T1 L m 2.53 i (11), where p 1 p 2 d g - this pressure upstream,
expressed in kilopascal (cpa ); is a downstream pressure expressed in kilopascal (cpa (abs); is the relative density of gas (air 1.0), without measurement; is a factor of gas compression (see 11 for more information); ISO 2000 All rights reserved 21 21 iso 13703 pdf free download
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